
MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

March 4, 1987 

The twenty-seventh meeting of the Business and Industry 
Committee was called to order by Chairman Allen C. Kolstad 
at 10 a.m. on Wednesday, March 4, 1987, in Room 410 of the 
Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All committee members were present. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 27: Representative 
John Phillips, House District 33, Great Falls, is chief 
sponsor of this resolution that expresses support for the 
basing of midgetman missiles in Montana if the federal admini
stration and congress conclude that deployment of such a 
system is in the national interest. 

PROPONENTS: Hal Manson, representing the American Legion 
Department of Montana, believes it is good because it does 
not ask for anything other than support from this body. It 
should be good for the economy of Montana and it does not 
change our defense posture and enhance the reputation of the 
state. 

Mr. George Poston, who represented the United Veterans' 
Committee, expressed their support for the same above reasons. 

Mr. Tim Ryans, Great Falls, Chairman of Committee of the 
Eighties which is dedicated to insuring our national security 
through a strong defense said hiB_ commi tte~ .tries to attract 
new missions and investments for Malmstrom Air Force Base and 
in 1985 there was a contribution of $255 million to the state. 
(EXHIBIT 1) 

OPPONENTS: Eleanor Wend, Peace Legislation Coalition lobby
ist, committed to legislation of peace and justice, opposed 
because there are too many concerns and unanswered questions 
over the development and deployment of the midgetman both on 
Montana and the world situation in respect to the arms race. 
They want the issue to go for a vote on this resolution to 
allow it to be placed on the ballot. (EXHIBIT 2) 

DISCUSSION ON HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION 27: Senator Williams 
stated that he lives in central Montana where they have all 
the midgetman missiles. He asked Ms. Wend where she received 
all her information regarding the missiles having a bad im
pact and affecting the schools, etc. Ms. Wend said the 
Peace Legislation Coalition group has an economic analysis 
which has not been published. She further stated they found 
that all new areas that thus far has benefited a positive re-
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turn of total tax dollars in terms of military defense 
budgets, is the Great Falls area. She further stated that 
Cascade county has a lot in terms of overall tax dollars 
put out in spite of the minuteman and it would continue in 
spite of the midgetman being placed there. She said these 
missiles are ponds in terms of the arms negotiations and 
they have yet to hear a good answer to what will happen if 
it is chosen to be deployed and then in two years or more 
if it is removed due to an arms agreement. She told the 
committee they are a statewide coalition group made up of 
about 3,000 people on the mailinq list. She said her group 
wondered if the time has come to pass a pro-midget resolu
tion. She further stated they would like to see that placed 
On the ballot to enable all the people in Montana to vote on 
this issue because everyone will be involved in terms of 
participation through our tax dollars. 

Senator Thayer asked Ms. Wend if she does not think the 
Montana legislature might be representing the people of 
Montana for the reason that it passed t~e House by a.large 
majority which would gLve an indication that there is a strong 
support of this proposal. Senator Neuman asked what the 
accuracy of the missile has to do with her opposition. Ms. • 
Wend said the description she has read on the midgetman, she 
found extremely horrifying. She said she is concerned about 
the future of this world and what she has read is that it 
will be mobile and it will be unknown where it is and, there
fore, there will be a barrage approach from the enemy on that 
region. She said potentially, we will have one or two midget
men that will survive that barrage. She said she didn't 
enter into this committee hearing for a debate and felt this 
debate would be very valuable for the entire state to partici
pate in. 

Senator Hager asked Ms. Wend about the mailing list and if 
the people on the mailing list were donors to the peace coali
tion. Ms. Wend informed Senator Hager they are totally dona
tions. 

Representative Phillips closed by saying that a $1.3 to 4 
billion dollar impact into Montana and at least one-third of 
that would go into roads and bridges. He said the roads in 
North central Montana are pretty well beaten up to take care 
of the missiles we have now so there would be a future impact 
for better roads. Representative Phillips responded to the 
outlay of money and said Montana is 47th in line for defense 
dollars and would not receive federal money if this project 
were in another state. He asked Senator Thayer to carry the _ 
bill. 
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EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HJR 27: Senator Thayer moved that HJR 27 
BE CONCURRED IN. Senator Meyer seconded the motion. THE 
MOTION PASSED UNANIMOUSLY with no further discussion. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 67: Representative Bob Pavlovich, 
House District 70, Butte, is chief sponsor of this bill that 
revises the law regulating video draw poker machines. Pres
ently the law provides that the department may not deny or 
place a condition on a license except for reasonable cause. 
Reasonable cause is stated to be conviction of a violation 
of a local government gambling ordinance. This bill states 
that reasonable cause includes such conviction but is not 
limited to a conviction as the only event establishing reason
able cause. The bill also provides that the department may 
not suspend or revoke a license except for reasonable cause. 

Representative Pavlovich submitteq an amendment by the 
Department of Commerce because of 'relationship with House 
Bill 189. Poker machines are under the jurisdiction of 
that department. 

The bill also amends the machine specifications section of 
the law to provide that a machine have meters recording coins 
and credits played and won that are contained in a "readily 
accessible area." The law presently states the meters must 
be housed in the "cash compartment." The same section is 
amended to provide that the machine must have a serial number 
or other identification number permanently affixed to the 
machine. The bill also clarifies that a licensee must pay 
for credits owed to a player as shown on a valid voucher in 
cash. 

The bill further requires that an applicant for a machine 
license must disclose on the application form any prior 
experience the applicant has had as an owner or operator of 
gambling devices and premises. This includes information 
of prior employment with such premises and information con
cerning any conviction for violation of state or local 
gambling laws in any jurisdiction. 

The bill requires a local court to report to the department 
when a licensee is convicted of violating a local gambling 
ordinance. When the department receives the report it may 
begin proceedings to revoke the licensee's license. 

The bill also adds three new sections to the law regulating 
video draw poker machines. Section 6 requires a license to 
remove a machine from public access if the machine does not 
meet the specifications and other requirements of the act. 
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Section 7 also provides further penalties if the department 
determines after a hearing held under the Montana NIDrinistrative 
Procedure Act, that a licensee has violated any part of the 
act. Section 8 provides for judicial review of an agency 
decision concerning the grant, denial, renewal, revocation, 
or suspension of a license. 

PROPONENTS: Gary Bennett, Montana Coin Machine Operators' 
Association, expressed support. 

OPPONENTS: None 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL 67: Senator Thayer asked for an 
explanation of the machine specifications and John Williams, 
Video Poker Bureau, explained further the paragraph above. 

Chairman Kolstad said they will hq1d this bill until HB 189 
is heard. 

CONSIDERATION OF HOUSE BILL 206: Representative McCormick, 
House District 38, Great Falls, is chief sp6nsor of this 
bill. Representative Mccormick told members of the committee 
a new bill had to be re-written on the poker machines because ~ 
the poker machine bill says "coins" all the way through and 
we are asking this bill to allow a video draw poker machine 
to accept cash bills. He further stated that on page 3, it 
states the machine may have a mechanism that accepts cash in 
the form of bills. He said it is not compulsory, if the 
owners prefer not to change the machines, they don't have to. 

PROPONENTS: Gary Bennett, Montana Coin Machine Operators, 
told members of the committee that this bill was not at the 
request of the Coin Machine Operators Association. He said 
he did poll their membership and they informed him they 
would be in favor of this legislation as long as it is not a 
mandatory requirement to change the machines. He pointed 
out the expense of about $650 for installation and his 
people have told him they do not expect any significant in
crease in the play. He said that this will not affect the 
software, only the hardware. He said the poker machine is 
nothing but a small computer and it is made up of hardware 
and software and in order to accomodate the change the way 
the bill was originally written would have had to go back 
and re-write some of the software which is not a major pro
blem until considering some of the manufacturers of these 
machines are no longer in the business. He said they can 
get replacement parts but the people who wrote the original 
software are no longer available. 
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He said they ask those changes be made to accomodate that so 
it makes it a simple hardware change and doesn't change the 
metering, security, etc. 

OPPONENTS: None 

DISCUSSION OF HOUSE BILL 206: Senator Neuman asked Representative 
McCormick about the size of the bills. Representative McCormick 
said the only ones that he has seen are the ones Great F~lls 
has on their Keno machines and they are $1 dollar and $ 5 dollars 
and any other bill is kicked out. Senator Williams wanted to 
know if machines are made so that dredit cards can be used, 
and the answer was no. 

Senator Weeding asked about change and was informed that the 
machines do not make change. 

Senator Neuman wanted to know how much revenue will be gener
ated and why the change is necessary. Representative McCormick 
said it wasn't the idea of more revenuei this was needed be
cause of so many quarters being used in the place-of-business 
over a weekend and should they run out they have to call some 
machine supplier to bring them four or five bags of quarters. 

Senator Williams asked about Canadian money and was told that 
Canadian money.would be rejected. 

Representative McCormick closed the hearing on HB 206. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 206: Senator Williams moved. 
that House Bill 206 BE CONCURRED IN; seconded by Senator 
Walker and PASSED BY MAJORITY with Senator Hager voting No. 

ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned by Chairman Kolstad 
at 11:16 a.m. 

SENATOR ALLEN C. KOLSTAD, CHAIRMAN 
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Hr. Chainnan, members of the committee, my llame is Tim Ryan. I am an 

automobile dealer from Great Falls and I currently serve as the Chairman of 

the Committee of the Eighties, a division of the Great Falls Area ChambE-r of' 

Commerce dedicated to insuring our llational security through a strong 

def(ms~. h'e do "'hat h'e ('ar, to attra.:::t ne'" missions and in\'estrr,eni. to 

'lalmst.l'om Ail, Force P"::1se. 

~lalmstrom AFB is a major compor,ent of Montana's economic base. In 

Fi::;c:al Year 1985 the base had a total ecunomic impact on the ~,tate uf 

255,166,870 dollars. Cnfortunately this economic contribution is often 

overlooked by many c:itizens of Hontana. It is especially irr.portant to Gt'eat 

Falls and C(!ntl'a1 !'lontana and I am StU'£, you can under:stand I.'hy \:e are so 

interested in insul'ing that Nalmstrum's presence in our state be preser\'ed. 

Ke appreciate Pla1mstrom also becaus(~ of the human illlpRct too, not j-.Ist 

the eeconomic impact. The nearl.Y 10,000 military personnel, their 

dependents, and related civilian employees are great citizens of our state. 

They're not tal{ers, they are gi \'ers. 

The proposed small mobile missile system li;:nOhTI as i'lidgctnii:Ul offers 

great potent ia1 to our national securi ty and for the !'1c,ntnna economy. But 

it is the position of the Great Falls Area Chamber of Conunerce and the 

Committee of the Eighties that the decision to depluy t.he missile must be 

made on national security considerations, and not for economic developillent 

considerations, substcmtial as they may be. Then, it is our position, if 

Congress decides to build the weapon and strategically Montana ma.l{C's sense 

1 



for its deplo~lllent, ~-e should give the project the same l-ielcome and peaceful 

co-existence that has been the hallmarl~ of the ~linuteman in rlontana for the 

past 25 years. 

\ve oppose the passage of Joint Resolution 25 because He feel it is 

entirely inappropriate for this question to be tah:en from the Congress. The 

information available to Congress is far more detailed antl arcurate than any 

I~hich I"ould be made available to the voters in any emotional ballot issue 

campaign. 

It seems to OUl' committef' that ~.ome h1l0 are so vocal in their critjcl~m 

uf the prcp::Jsed deplcymt,nt of :'iic:igetman to \lalmstl'om Air FOl'ce BaS(~ aee 

avoiding sOllie f\lnc~am(>nt;:tl_ iSSLI,!s - or e\-Pri resorting to scare tc:ct:c~ and 

rhetoric I.;hi('h at times borders en disinformation. Instead, 1.lEe' ha\e lJeen 

subjected te. emot ional apJX'als c1e~,ig!1('d to arouse i'lon1.ana:1s against n 

pr(lgl~am designed to iLsul'e their, and other American's, security ... and 

cllincid'~nLa] 1:,', bring as OIlH:h ns one' and a half billion d01:.a1's:'n eCO!lOldc 

R",fereLces t(1 ;-Hd.!?:etman as a pork-b[:'t1'rel project, implyin~ useless 

~,as te of the ta"l)8,\-ers money, can't be tal,-en seriously. The concept. of the 

small, mobile ICE:'l, originatP.Cl ~·i th the Scoh'croft commission, :J. group formed 

some YPars ago to hril:~ an "lid to HlP l!:1.tional dehate oVC'r the :IX by 

point lng out a rat iOllal cow'sr:' our defense effort should tahe in Ol'del' to 

preserve our long tenn securi ty. Tht'! centerpiece of the Scowcroft 

conmlission's report ',.as the small lCBr! or ~lic1gebn;m, a mobile, single 

Hurhead missile so difficult to destroy that an enemy ,.:ould find it 

impractical to try. 

Our national defense is built on the concept of delerrence and the 
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rlidgetman, in our opinion adds to that element. As a single hlarhead, second 

strike vehicle, Nidgetrnan is an answer to that argument that the NX 

Peacekeeper Missile llIay have been "des tabilizing" . That's hlhy i'1icigetman is 

nm.; enjoying strong support in the Democraticly controlled Congress. 

'';e all wish that hie had no need for neh' Heapons and could depelld 011 

arms control treaties to limit or reduce our reliance on missiles. But 

whi le WP debate the proposal to develop and dr.'ploy our own small mobile 

miss Ue in the eady 19905, the Soviet lin ion has alrendy deployed its rOHd-

mobiJe SS-2:i TCB'1 cmrl 1.)('2;WI t.,stin.~ of Cll10thcl', I'3i.l-mobiJe missi Le. 

Certainl~- i 11 the> Cl·ntcxt of any d.i::-.cussiori of national s(~lf-presf-::,n-ation the 

~1i(l.getmnn f:1.:rl ts lllore thought ful considerat ion ... and Congress i~;; \.;here 

" tha t shOl dd be ,jon,o;. 

As 'Ion Lunans , "e ha\-c a proud record of support for the nalionnl .., 
defense - both in foreign I,ars and in our Ol,n backyard. \';e seE' no reason to 

ch;:mgE that. Ke are proud of the community relatiollship w~ share h'i tb (·ur 

neighhors ::md friends in blue all rlalmstro~n :Ur Force Base - a relatil)nship 

that has become ~ell known throughout the }\ir Force for its ha1'mth. 

It is the ultimate scarE' tactic to suggest that ;'liQ~etman ~-ould make 

!,lontana even more of Ct nllclear target than we are l.Jith the existing 

'Iinuteman system. The inferE'nce is of course that r10ntanans h'ouJd suffer H! 

r.l fluclear exchange \.;hile those wiser citizens of neighboring states hatched 

in comparative safety. The thought is ridiculous and ~,;e bel iev!' the cmly 

solution is to prevent nuclear .. a1' - not to endure it! .And therein lies the 

dllenuna. \,'e too favor negotiation to .. ard a ,""orld free of nuclear l,;eapons 

for our children and grandchildren. But h'e also believe such negotiations 

should proceed from a position of strength, for history shows little respect 
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for those ~,ho would remain complacent while their enemies prepare for hal'. 

Let us all agree ~"i th the statement released by Governor Sdll.Jinden: 

"If Congress decides that the future security of Lhe U.S. requires fwlding 

and placement of the Nidgetman, and NonLana is chosen as the optimal site, 

the Department of Defense will have full cooperation of my office and our 

administration". The :lonlana Legislature should adopt the sa:ne position. 

\\e urge you to defeat this hill an giYe your baching jnstead 1/.) a m()u; 

l'esponsi ble resolution being propos€:'d by Sen Gene ThaYf:r aHl Rep ,i,)hn 

Pit i 1] ips. 

" 
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